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To celebrate more than 250,000 copies sold, The Little Big Publication for Grandmothers is back
in an updated edition with a revised foreword, fresh jacket design, fresh endpapers, and a fresh
ISBN. This is a charming book filled with fairy tales, poetry, nursery rhymes, song, stories, terms
of wisdom, activities, and recipes which are sure to enchant and delight.-26 finger games and old-
fashioned games such as Grandma's glasses and Tiddlywinks-More than 30 activities from
embroidery and making a family group quilt, to Little Red Riding Hood Puppet Present and
holiday activities-More than 30 recipes to indulge and nourish from Ice Cream Sundaes and
Strawberry Shortcake to Chicken Pot Pie and Momma BreadIncludes 100 full-color illustrations
and 150 line illustrations This packed anthology includes:-18 fairy tales like the Little Mermaid,
Thumbkin, Snow White and Rose Red, The Fisherman and His Wife, and Rapunzel-19 poems by
e.e. cummings, Robert Frost, Ogden Nash, Shel Silverstein, and others-13 nursery rhymes
including Goosey, Goosey, Gander, and Old Mother Hubbard-15 tracks from " to " and "Billy
Boy"Polly Wolly Doodle" and "Small Crimson Caboose"Baby Beluga" THE TINY Big Reserve for
Grandmothers is brimming with many of the traditional and favorite factors grandmothers was
raised with, and illustrated with charming vintage art she actually is sure to adore from artists
such as for example Jessie Wilcox Smith and Kate Greenaway.
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 have trained with as gifts to close friends/ It includes a little of everything . Great for gift-giving.,
might be the way to go. Great gift for a grandmother who likes to read to her grandchildren and
do projects. .. I adored it & Beautiful book! I treasured this publication and wish I purchased one
for myself aswell. This book is definitely a keeper. It's jam-packed with tales, games, suggestions,
and fantastic quality recipes which grandma and grandchild can make together once the
grandchild is older.Recommend this book not merely to recent grandmothers, but to seasoned
ones aswell; it's a compendium of fun activities to do with your most recent additions to the
family members. Just love love love this! I recommend this for ladies with grandchildren from
1-month to 10 years old. It makes an excellent gift for a baby shower. Grandmas need love too!
Lovely Gift for fresh grandmoms I bought this for my new grandson's "various other"
grandmother. She was delighted with it. I appeared through it after it arrived and before I gave it
to her and chose that I'll need to get one for myself. Lot's of video games, crafts and specifically
nursery rhymes and tales. A real treasure for all of us oldie but goodie grans. I've still left it on
the shelf but when I have time I'll figure out how to use it better. It includes a large amount of
nostalgia of,pictures, rhymes and stories. The book is indeed thick it's challenging to keep open
particularly if trying to hold a little one while reading. Too Much This isn't what I expected. It is
also a nice book just to browse in. I bought this as something special for my boss who became a
grandmother for the very first time. She enjoys the book and has told me many wonderful
stories about things she's shared from it with her brand-new grandchild. Gave this to a pal who
offers two young grandchildren. Poor packaging This book is a replica I received a decade ago
except for the hardcover has changed since. I've one like it that I received in the past and had
lots of uses for it. Perhaps retelling tales, etc. Everything is sort of crammed onto pages with
fairly small writing. But however when received, it was not packaged properly, and at least 10
webpages from the low right hand part were folded over at least 2-3 inches. Wonderful Book
This is a wonderful book to gift to a fresh grandmother. I received 1 17 years back and continue
steadily to gift ladies who are dear if you ask me on the inauguration into grandparenthood!
Childhood goes by so quickly and this reserve will enrich the knowledge of bonding with your
newest little treasure. As a 1st period Grandmother I am having the best period reading, singing
and playing with my new grandchild with the help of this book. Amazing illustrations. So a lot of
things that I forgot from my very own childhood and more! I recommend this reserve as a gift to
all of your friends who are fresh Grandmothers or just buy one for yourself. Have fun and
congratulations Grandma! She loves the book. The book is wonderful, and have liked it with both
of my grandaughters. Any grandmother would love this particular book. I bought this as
something special for a pal, and didn't have time and energy to send back and reorder. Book
superb, packing very poor Very very pleased! is a first-period grandma to welcome her to the
best club on earth We purchased this for a friend who is a first-time grandma to welcome her to
the best club on earth!therefore much worth sharing with a grandchild. Great Reserve for a fresh
Grandmother I buy this book for each new grandmother. So many tales and activites I recall
from my childhood.... Fast delivery Five Stars Just perfect for a Grandmom. There is a great
companion grandfather reserve as well. Great resource. The best new grandma gift. A great book
for new grandmas! That is a most delightful and useful book. I loved it &Delightful!. possess
given it as gifts to close friends/ Five Stars It is a gift for my sister who will soon be a
grandmother for the first time. Thank you.
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